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Harmonic Reduction in the Double Bridge Parallel 
Converter by Multi-Level DC-Voltage Reinjection 
Y. H. Liu, L. B. Perera, J. Arrillaga and N. R. Watson 
Abstracf- A new double bridge parallel, voltage source con- 
verter is proposed, based on reinjection of dc voltage via the 
neutral point of the standard 12-pulse converter. The ideal rein- 
jection waveform for complete elimination of harmonic content 
is derived and a practical approximation is proposed, which 
converts standard 12-pulse into a 60-pulse configuration, which 
meets strictest voltage and current harmonic standards without 
the assistance of filters or PWM. 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
N effective AC-DC conversion solution for high voltage A and high power applications is the multi-level concept. 
The multi-level number indicates the sub-multiple of the totd 
dc voltage that the valves are subjected to during switching 
events; it must not be confused with the pulse number of the 
output waveform, which is always substantially higher. 
The main purpose of multi-level voltage source conversion 
is to generate stepped voltage waveforms as a means to reduce 
harmonic content without the assistance of PWM and thus with 
lower switching losses. 
In the conventional multi-level schemes the dc voltage steps 
are generated by extra switches [l] or extra capacitors [2] 
placed in series with the main power switches and therefore, 
operating at fundamental frequency. As an integral part of the 
main converter the extra components have to be added to each 
phase and pole of the converter and this greatly increases the 
complexity of the converter plant. 
An altemative concept to reduce the harmonic content of ac- 
dc is the injection of a compensating current waveform [3] .  
To avoid the use of an independent controllable source for this 
purpose, a new principle referred to as dc ripple reinjection 
was developed for the current source thyristor-based converter 
A recent publication [5] has extended the reinjection con- 
cept to the voltage source converter and shown that the number 
of pulses of the output voltage waveform can be increased 
from the standard twelve to thirty six. It is based on the 
reinjection of the dc pulses via the neutral point at six times the 
fundamental frequency; the level creating circuitry is not a part 
of the main power circuit and is common to the three phases, 
thus considerably reducing the number of extra components. 
However, for many applications a 36-pulse waveform may 
not be acceptable without the assistance of some extra filtering. 
Based on the same reinjection principle, this paper describes 
[41. 
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an alternative configuration that provides further pulse multi- 
plication for the standard 12-pulse parallel converter with only 
a smalI increase in the number of reinjection components. 
11. BASIC 12-PULSE CONVERSlON 
In the conventional dual bridge parallel VSC configuration 
the voltage waveforms on the secondary windings (bridge side) 
for the Y/Y  and Y / A  connected interface transformers have 
the following time domain components. 
VYY ( w t ) / 3  0 < wt < x/3 
Z V y y ( w t ) / 3  a/3 < wt  < 2a/3 
(1) V y y ( w t ) / Q  
2x/3 < wt < x 
vyQtWt) = { -V,,(wt)/3 x < w t <  4n/3 
-zvYY(~tjj3 4K/3 < wt < 5Tj3 
- V y y ( w t ) / 3  5x13 < wt < 2~ 
0 
0 5x/6< wt< 7 ~ / 6  (2) 
0 l lw/6 < wt < 2a 
where V Y ~ ( w t )  and V y a ( w t )  are voltages across Y / Y  and 
Y / A  connected bridges respectively. In these wavefoms the 
harmonics of orders n = 6(2E f 1) ( 1  = 1,2, ...) are out 
of phase by 180 degrees, while the harmonics of orders 
n = 121 f 1 ( I  = 1,2 ,  ...) are in phase. 
0 < wt < x / 6  
Vya(wt)  
-VyA(Wt) 
~ / 6  < w t  < 5x15 
7 ~ / 6  < wt  < 11x16 
V A a I W t )  
111. THE REINJECTION WAVEFORM 
The use of dc voltage reinjection pulses at a frequency of 
six times the fundamental is the best choice for the 12-pulse 
configuration. With the addition of that waveform the voltages 
across bridges become: 
00 
V y y ( w t )  = V,, -+ Ayk cos(6kwt) (3)  
VYA(Cdt) v d c  + (4) 
k = l  
m 
A A ~  cos(6kwt) 
k = l  
If the corresponding winding voltages VYa(wt )  and Va,(wt) 
only include harmonics of orders n = 6(21 f 1) (1 = 1,2,  ...), 
it can be shown that the combination of the winding volt- 
ages on the interface transformer primary side will produce 
harmonic distortion free voltage waveforms if the following 
relation between the dc and ac components of the bridge 
voltage is satisfied. 
1 M 
1 = 1 , 2 ,  ... ( 5 )  AYklVdc  - (121 3~ 1)2 - 36k2 - (121 * 1)2 
k=l 
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which constitute a set (k) of linear algebraic equations from 
which the Ah variables can be determined. 
In practice the very high order harmonics are negligible and 
thus the number of equations can be substantially reduced. If 
the harmonics of orders higher than (12m f 1) are i nt;smta 
the equation number is reduced to 2m. The numer icakhhon 
of A k  (k=1,2, ... 2m) for a sufficiently large value of m can be 
approximately expressed by the following expressions. 
Ayk ~ 14.93(-1)k - 12.93 Ak = - k = 1,2, ...( 4) 
lldc 36k2 - 1 
14.93(-1)k - 12.93 - AAk a k = 1,2,  ... v, 36k2 - 1 (7) 
The reinjection waveforms are quasi-triangular waveforms, 
but with some asymmetry in the rising and falling 
slopes. Moreover, the resulting normalized voltage 
waveforms, V y ( z )  = 1 + A,+ cos(6kz) and 
= 1 + ~ ~ l ( - 1 ) k A ~ c o s ( 6 k z ) ,  combine into a 
dc voltage waveform with a small amount of ripple. Thus 
for complete harmonic elimination, the two bridges must be 
supplied from a dc source with controllable ripple, which is 
not a practical proposition. 
Instead the use of perfectly symmetrical triangular reinjec- 
tion waveforms for the two main bridges combine into a ripple- 
less dc voltage, i.e. they can be supplied from the constant dc 
voltage source. In this case the harmonic minimization process 
leads to the following expression for the optimal Ak values. 
(8) 
13.9282[1 - (-l),+] 
A k  M k = 1,2,  ... 36kZ - 1 
The approximate reinjection waveforms still posses the char- 
acteristics of the ideal ones, i.e. limited rising and falling 
derivative and starting from and stopping at zero values. 
However the generation of a triangular waveform from the 
constant dc source is still impractical. The provision of a 
dc source voltage divider with a large number of taps (i.e. 
a large level number) could generate a stepped reinjection 
waveform close to the symmetrical triangular variation. In 
practice, however, the required number of levels need not to 
be too high to meet present harmonic standards. So, starting in 
reverse, it would be reasonable to accept that a pulse number 
of sixty will comply with the strictest harmonic standards, and 
this figure is used as the basis for the implementation discussed 
in the following section. 
IV. SIXTY PULSE IMPLEMENTATION 
The output pulse number PN in a reinjection scheme is the 
product of the number of bridges (BIV), the reinjection level 
number (RN)  and the ratio of reinjection to power frequency 
(9) 
tf?-/fl)l i.e. 
P N  = B N  x R N  x (fr/fi) 
For the case o f  a double bridge 
P N  = 12 x R N  (10) 
and thus, every reinjection Ievel, increases the output pulse 
number by 12. Therefore a choice of RN = 5 will produce 
the required 60-pulse output voltage. 
t 
it 
i b  
+ 
1 
Fig. 1. Proposed Reinjection VSC 
The quasi-ideal reinjection voltage has been shown above to 
be a symmetrical triangular waveform. As the power supply is 
constant dc voltage, the slopes can be approximated by a stair- 
case (five-level) waveform using the configuration of Figure 1. 
It consists of a standard twelve-pulse parallel converter and 
a separate neutral reinjection circuit. The latter involves a 
reinjection bridge which operates in synchronism with the 
main bridges but at six times the fundamental frequency; a 
reinjection transformer is required for isolation. 
By the switching action of valves (Sjll - Sj32) the reinjec- 
tion transformer primary windings (Npl  and NF2) are either 
short circuited or connected (individually or in series) to the 
dc voltage source to produce the five level waveform. The 
required turns ratio of the reinjection transformer for best 
harmonic reduction is 
The resuIting theoretical waveforms, based on the analysis 
carried out above are shown in Figure 2. These have been 
obtained on the assumption of ideal switches and transformers 
connected to an infinite dc side capacitance. Figures 2(a) and 
2(b) show the reinjection voltages applied to Y / Y  and Y / A  
connected bridges. Figures 2(c) and 2(d) show the primary side 
voltages of Y / Y  and Y/A connected interface transformers. 
Finally waveforms (c) and (d) are added together via the series 
connected interface transformer primary windings, to yield the 
output voltage waveform shown in Figure 2(e). The peak value 
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t i 
O.MY ' - O u i p ~  V d h g e S p c "  ofthe ReinpctionVSC TH4=3.16% 5 0.m- 
e 
I I  # . , . I  I . .  
and 
1 Vo(wt)  = 
where q5 is the phase displacement between source voltage 
V,, and fundamental of the converter output voltage VA1 
60- 120" la0" 240" mu An peak values. The output current can be calculated from the ' expression 
Fig. 2. Reinjection VSC Voltage Waveforms 
where 
which is derived from the steady state restriction 
Zo(wt) iwt=0= -Io(wt) The ampIitude of the 
fundamental and mth harmonic component of phase A 
current are 
where k is given by 
of the fundamental component of output voltage VA is 
7 r T . n  
vA1 = - 4knUdc [l i- ICj (Isin 12 'Os 5 'Os 
x - I)] (12) The RMS value of current I A  is 
and the R M S  value of the voltage VA is 
k2 + 0.6628 x (21) I A R M ~  = -d vA1 
VARMS = - J4 + 2& + (2 - &)kj (13) 
The Total Harmonic Distortion of the phase output voltage, 
T H D v  is 
T H D v  = /- 
fix, 
3 
and the Total H ~ o n i c  Distortion of the output current is 
(14) T H D I  = /- M 0.8141 x 10-3/k (22) 
The output voltage has a Total Harmonic Distortion of 3.16% 
and its spectrum is shown in Figure 2(f). 
F~~~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  (201, he operating index IC can also be ex- 
pressed as 
(23) A. Analysis of Output Current k =  -... 1 I A ~ R M S  xs 
If the source and the interface transformer resistances are V A l / h p  I A m t e d  ( v ~ p / f i / z h , t , d )  
not significant as compared with thek inductive reactance, h e  Equations (22) (23) reveal that T H D I  is inversely propor- output current can be calculated from the converter system tional to the per unit output current fundamental and nominal model in Figure 3, where L,  i s  the sum of the source and the input reactance, while it is proportional to the per unit output 
leakage inductance Of the interface trmsfomer7 " and v, are voltage fundamental (the voltage base being the source voltage voltage vectors representing an ideal 3-phase source and the V,,, the current base being the rated output current funda- 
mental and the base impedance ( V s p / & ) / I ~ r a t e d .  Its converter output voltage referred to the interface transformer 
primary side. They are respectively expressed as value however is insignificant under rated power conditions as - 
illustrated by the spectrum shown in Figure 4 for the case 
where V A ~  = l.lV,, # = 0 ,  6 1  = lpu and 8 = ~ 1 2 .  (0 is 
the displacement between the output current and voltage). 
(15) 1 V,, sin(wt + 4 )  V,, sin(wt + q? + 120") V,,sin(wt + 4 ~ lZOo) 
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O ]  Oo < w t  <30° 
01 30' < wt  < 90' 
01 150' < wt  < 210' 
01 210° < wt  < 240' 
11 240' < w t  < 300' 
01 300' < wt < 360' 
-11 90' < U t  < 150' 
1- 
0.5- - 
I Y Y ( w ~ )  = k,[ ia (wt)  &(ut) ic(wt)lT (24) E: 
-1 
vc - 
IC 
LS expressions 
- Thus the dc side currents i y d c  and i a d c  are given by the 
oz 
r 
Fig, 3. The Reinjection VSC Model 
i Y d c ( W t )  f s Y ( w t )  ' I Y Y ( u t )  (28) 
The Ou!pt Cunent Wavelorin of The Reinjedm YSC 
v*,.l.lvs ) = O  I,,=lpl E = d 2  
i 4 5114 i A d c ( w t )  = fsA(wt).  IYA(Wt) (29) 
-1 
w 6IY 12w IW 2# 3ooo 36(P 
The reinjection currents i j l  and i j 2  can be expressed as 
0.02" , I 
For steady state operation, the dc side currents of the two 
6-pulse converters are determined by the interface transformer 
currents and switching functions and fsa of Y N  and - 
1 
1 o 
-1 
0.2 r 1 
Y/A connected converters respectively. 00 SO" 1 2 d  reo" 240" soon 3sa" 
3 -1 01 0" <ut < 60' - . o  
c 1; 0 01 60" < wt < 120' 
-0.2 L 
0" So" 12@ I d  240' 3000 36@ 
(26) 
0 -1j 120" < wt < 180' 
1 01 180' < wt < 240' 
0 01 240' < wt < 300" 
10' 0 11 300@ < wt < 360' Fig. 5 .  Current Waveforms of the Reinjecdon VSC 
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1W( I 
[ i:i:E$ ]'= 
where 
12 01 0' < wt < 6' 
6' < wt < 24O 
12 01 24' < w t  < 36' 
[l 11 36O<wt < 5 4 O  
[O 21 54" <ut < 66" (32) 
[l 11 66' < ut < 84O 
[0 21 84' < wt<96O 
[l 11 96' < w t  < 114' 
~ (2 01 1 1 4 * < w t <  120" 
11 
1 
= - f s j ( w t ) .  2 [ i j l ( W t )  i j*(wt) IT (33) 
0" < wt < 6O 
6' < w t  < 1 2 O  
12' < wt  < 18" 
1 8 O  < ut < 24' 
2 4 O  < wt < 36' 
36' < ut < 4Z0 
42' < wt < 4 P  
4a0 < w t  < 54' 
54' < w t  < 66" 
6 6 O  < ut < 72' 
72" < wt < 7%' 
78' < w t  < 84" 
84" < w t  < 96' 
96O < wt < 102' 
10Zo < wt < 108" 
108" < w t  < 1 1 4 O  
114' < w f  < 120' 
(34) 
If the converter system operates with no dc power output or 
absorption, the current through the dc capacitor 
&(#e)  i Y d c ( W t )  f iAdc(wt) f i jdc(wt) (35) 
Based on the above analysis the reinjection system currents 
are plotted on Figure 5 for the specific condition, Ipu output 
current, 1 . 1 ~ ~  output voltage, 10% leakage reactance and zero 
displacement between source and output voltages. 
V. PSCAD VERrFlCATrON 
The verification of the theoretical waveforms is made with 
the help of the EMTJICPSCAD package. For this purpose 
a test system consisting of a 1OOMVAllOOkV converter con- 
nected to a balanced three phase voltage source with a small 
series impedance of (0.1 4- 0.lj)n is used. The individual 
leakage reactances of interface transformers are set based on 
their own ratings so that the total nominal leakage reactance 
of the source side becomes 0.lpu (i.e. 0.1 x 3 x ( l O O / f i  
kV)/(lOOMVA)IJ100/~ kV)=lOfl). The reinjection trans- 
formers tums ratio is set to its optimum value (kj = 0.7854) 
to obtain minimum harmonic distortion. Finally the converter 
is controlled to supply lOOMVAr of leading reactive power. 
The simuIated voltage waveforms are shown in Figure 6. 
The Total Harmonic Distortion of the output voltage computed 
1ca 
- 
-1 w o o o L  
OMm , I 
Fig. 6. Simulated Voltage waveforms of Reinjection VSC 
1 ,  
< ..'.# 
J 001 
O." 00 10 20 m 40 50 M 70 ea 90 1w 
HarmxlE Odel 
Fig. 7. Simulated oucput Current waveform of Reinjection VSC 
from the simulated results data is THDv = 3.20% which is 
close to its theoretical value T H D v  = 3.16%. The simulated 
output current waveform and its spectrum is shown in Figure 7. 
The Total Harmonic Distortion of the output current computed 
from the simulated results data is T H D J  = 0.99% which is 
also close to its theoretical value T N D I  = 0.89%. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
For complete harmonic elimination, the reinjection wave- 
form would require a dc power source of controllable ampli- 
tude and ripple frequency. Instead, the use of a symmetrical 
five-level approximation produces a sixty-pulse output voltage 
waveform with a Total Harmonic Distortion of only 3.16%. 
The addition of extra auxiliary switches and reinjection 
transformer is partly compensated by a considerable reduc- 
tion in the size of the dc capacitor, with a corresponding 
improvement in the dynamic response of the converter system 
to changes in the operating conditions. 
While the main purpose of the reinjection scheme is to 
reduce the harmonic content, the new converter also reduces 
the voltage stress as wen as dvldt .  Moreover the proposed 
scheme decreases the voltage across the main valves at the 
times when they are turned ON and OFF, thus reducing their 
dynamic voltage stress. Tnis converter can operate in all four 
quadrants without causing capacitor balancing problems. 
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